
Windy City meeting January 12th, 2022

Present:
Karen
Max
Marc
Bev
Valerie
Zoi
Michael
Maria

Absent:
Ryder
Meg

Karen calls the meeting to order at 7:03 PM.

Consent agenda
Consent agenda: minutes from the last meeting. Marc motions to accept, Zoi seconds, all in
favor. The motion passes. Zoi will post minutes from the last meeting on our website.

NEW BUSINESS

Introducing our new Marketing Chair
Welcome to Maria Soto: our new Marketing Chair volunteer! Maria is a parent of two synchro
skaters. Her 11-year-old skates with one of the Chicago Skates synchro teams, which is how
Maria heard of WCFSC. Maria recently started skating herself! She works for an airline and
does business management for one of their subdivisions. Her projects have included advertising
and marketing for big events, fundraising, etc.

Zoi and Maria will coordinate with regards to Maria taking over social media postings and
maybe some of the website stuff.

Donation process/letter
Max encourages all board members to donate money to the club. So far, 4 board members
have donated, and he would really like to be able to say that we all have donated, no matter
how big or small of an amount.

Renewal of directors/officers insurance
Karen moves that we renew our directors’ and officers’ insurance before Feb 2nd. (She expects
the cost will probably be around $575, which was last year’s price. The company we are using is



affiliated with USFSA.) Marc seconds the motion, all in favor. The motion passes. Karen will
renew this on Feb 1st, 2022.

New Covid regulations
McFetridge will be checking vaccination status, so we don’t have to do that. Anyone who will be
on the ice who is 18+ will be checked. Parents/visitors will not be checked, only skaters and
coaches. Note: volunteer participants may also have to show proof, i.e. test chairs, judges, etc.
This will affect both our Sunday night dance sessions as well as our test sessions.

Will there be restrictions at the Niles rink? Bev spoke with Amy Forbes and it sounds like Niles
will have a similar policy in place. Bev will be going to the Niles rink tomorrow and can update
us afterwards.

OLD BUSINESS

Test sessions
The next Niles test will be in February. May’s test session has been moved from in-person to
virtual. This will make 5 in-person and 6 virtual tests, for a total of 11 test sessions this year.
Valerie notes that we should always have January’s test session as a virtual test session, as
folks are too busy with synchro and other engagements.

Strategy/Finances
According to budget assumptions put together by Max and the calculator put together by Bev,
we need to either raise $5000, decrease our spending by $5000, or some mixture of those two
that adds up to $5000.

Marc asks: how did we get into this situation? Did we lose membership?
Max says membership is actually up, numbers-wise and revenue-wise. Ice fees are really what’s
getting us. We used to get free ice sometimes for our test sessions, but now that McFetridge
has new management, we not only have to pay for all of our sessions, but the hourly ice rate
has gone up by a lot, too.

Test sessions used to be pure profit when we didn’t have ice costs.

We have been hesitant to raise club dues, even when USFSA has raised their costs.

Maria asks: which rink has cheaper ice, Niles or McFetridge? During the off-season, they are
both $250/hour. McFetridge’s prices go up to $375/hour during the peak season. What about
Niles’ rate for weekends or peak times? It’s always cheaper on weekdays instead of weekends.

Max recently got our hourly ice cost at McFetridge reduced by $50/hour, which is great!



Ice dance session
Our Sunday night ice dance session continues to be a loss financially as we have to subsidize
the ice time. We have been unsuccessful in our hopes to funnel kids from the beginning dance
class into our Sunday night dance session. Our hope would be that once kids “graduate” from
the class (i.e. move on to Pre-Bronze dances), they would come to our session to practice and
maybe take lessons with a dance coach. The most important factor here is to get more coaches
to come, who could bring multiple students.

Bev mentions that McFetridge is also starting an adult dance class. Maybe that would be a good
opportunity to recruit folks for our Sunday night dance session. Karen will officially introduce
Maria to Jenny, and hopefully Jenny can provide us with a list of participant names.

We will continue the Sunday night ice dance session through the Spring. However, the Summer
ice dance session gets so little activity that this could be an easy way to trim costs while still
maintaining our ice dance sessions during the school year. Max moves to skip doing the Sunday
ice dance sessions during the Summer. Karen seconds, all in favor.

Donation campaign
Max suggests a soft opening. We sent out an email when we got our 501c3 status but very few
donations came in from this. We might need to put together a real campaign.

We need to get some statistics to see how many people are even opening our emails. Maybe
that means using MailChimp or something like that, instead of sending stuff through EntryEeze.
MailChimp has limitations on the free version, but would offer a good amount of insight into how
people are interacting with our mailings. Maria will look into the free options that are out there -
MailChimp and beyond.

Max, Maria, and Marc will form a campaign committee. The committee can work on putting
together a compelling case on why folks should donate to us, what software/programs to use,
etc.

Virtual Opportunities - Critiques
Max sent out a little blurb on the judge’s critique plan to some coaches. One of the coaches
commented that the price seemed too expensive in comparison to just paying the test fees.
Something around $20-25 was that coach’s comment. Another coach said it would be more
valuable to offer critiques on IJS competition programs. Max says that is much trickier, as IJS
competitions rely on a technical panel, not just a judge’s panel. We don’t have a technical
controller or technical specialist, so this isn’t something we could offer. Plus, USFSA already has
a very strong competition critique program in place, offered at both qualifying and some
non-qual competitions. Neither Max nor Bev feel comfortable embarking on competition
critiques, so we’ll stick to just offering testing critiques.



Payment would be billed to their account on EntryEeze, but this only works for WCFSC
members.

Virtual Opportunities - test sessions
EntryEeze charges 75 cents per video that’s submitted for virtual tests (and would do the same
for critiques), so we need to add another fee. Karen motions to add $1 to our convenience fee,
Michael seconds, all in favor. The motion passes.

How do we compare to other clubs nation-wide with regards to virtual testing? How much do
they charge? How often do they offer virtual sessions?

Valerie will work on putting our test sessions on the USFSA website. (Max had contacted them,
but found out that only the test chair can add sessions to their website.)

What else can we do to market our virtual test sessions? Make a bigger deal of them on our
social media page(s) / website. Zoi will coordinate with Maria. Maria has great suggestions for
content, like little guides on how to prepare for your first test session, what to bring, etc.

Chicago Skates has over 1k followers on instagram and is doing a great job there. Maybe they
can help us out.

Fundraising
Partnering with synchro teams? Amazon Smile, fundraising with a restaurant, etc. and then
splitting the proceeds. Explain that it’s a partnered fundraiser.

Bev talked to Lois Todd about the Starlights synchro team. It was better for the Starlights to
register as an independent team and no longer represent Skokie Valley FSC as it was opening
up the club for potential liability issues. The skaters still had to be a member of a skating club,
so many skaters remained Skokie Valley members. Max has a similar story from Chicago FSC.
They also don’t have any direct affiliation with the synchro team there.

Ed Mann recently sent out an email about needing volunteers for Synchro Illinois. Your
volunteer hours will earn money for your skating club. We need to try to take advantage of this
by communicating these opportunities to our club members in the future.

Is Chicago Skates truly part of WCFSC or not? Max says we have a bank account that’s linked
to another account for the synchro team. If we are affiliated with them, this would change our tax
information and force us to file a 99 form. Max says there’s around $200,000 in the synchro
account and we don’t have any information on a money trail for this and what that money goes
to, who’s responsible for it, etc. We need to be cautious about fundraising for them when we
don’t have all the information on the synchro teams. We just need to know how it works. The
teams are part of the park district, too. Maria said the synchro skaters pay through the park



district. Max offered to reach out to Jenny to try to figure out more details about this money and
how it all works.

We also need to remember that a majority of our members are on the synchro team. We still
want to be supporting them somehow. Valerie reminded us that, last year, we decided to give
t-shirts to the graduating seniors. There are potentially only two seniors this year, though we
have to double-check if there are any Niles members that we’ve overlooked. Valerie will gather
some information and we can vote by email.

Spring Ice Show
Bev and Karen will form a committee to figure out who will run a booth at the ice show to
promote our club. (Potentially at both McFetridge and Niles.)

Next meeting and conclusion
The next meeting will be Wednesday, March 16th at 7 PM. Karen motions to adjourn the
meeting, Michael seconds, all in favor. Meeting adjourned at 8:40 PM.


